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A very BASIC computer
to give your personal
productivity a lift

JANUARY/FEBRUARY 1980

Basically, the new HP-85 is

• a fuily integrated computer (keyboard,
dispiay, CPU, magnetic tape data
storage, and thermal printer) in one
package small enough to fit a corner of
your desk or lab benoh, or to take

home.

• a computer that is easy to use because
of HP's BASIC language, and that re
quires no computer expertise.

• a computer with 16K bytes of memory
(expandable to 32K bytes, able to in
vert a 10 X 10 matrix). It will generate
graphio designs on its CRT display in
teractively under your control, then
transform the display to hard copy on
its built-in printer.

• a computer that can interface with in

struments and operate as a computing
controller through HP-IB and other
communication protocols available
later this year.

• a computer whose versatility can be
enhanced with optional peripherals
through HP-IB interface: a high-speed,
full-width line printer, a full-sized plot
ter, and flexible disc drives for data

storage.

• a computer with a starting repertoire of
10 application pacs, including techni
cal, graphics, statistics, and business.

• a computer that costs only $3,250*.

To get full Information on the HP-85,
check A on the HP Reply Card.
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The HP-85 computer weighs a mere 20 pounds (9 kilograms). It's a very BASIC computer designed
for individual use, with interactive graphics, expandable memory, optional peripherals, and Interfac
ing potential disproportionate to its modest price.

• First digital bar code wand • Fast, accurate temperature probe



New temperature probe quickly,
accurately locates circuit hot spots

HP's microprocessor lab
teaches digital
troubleshooting

HP's new temperature probe coupled witti a 1700 series Option 034/035 oscilloscope gives you
accurate temperature measurements wtille observing circuit operation.

HP's 10023A Temperature Probe pro
vides the fast, accurate temperature
measurements needed in a wide variety
of thermal design, diagnostic and testing
applications. Surface temperatures are
read directly in degrees Celsius on any
general purpose digital multimeter
(DMM) with an input impedance of
>10 MO. Operation is simple with a con
venient pencil-like probe tip and press-
to-read switch. Just press the button,
touch the surface to be measured, and

read its temperature directly on the DMM.
The 10023A is a factory calibrated

probe that does not require periodic
recalibration. In fact, no internal adjust
ments are needed.

The calibrated linear output is 1 mV/°C,
achieved by individually characterizing
each diode in a precision thermal refer
ence bath. An integrated circuit resistor
network is then laser trimmed to match

each diode to its electronic compensat
ing network.

Measurement accuracy, which is
traceable to the National Bureau of Stan

dards, is ±2°C from 0°C to -i-100°C de

creasing linearly to -i-2°C, -4°Cat -55°C
and to -i-4°C, -2°Cat -M50°C. For appli
cations requiring relative rather than ab
solute measurements of similar tempera
tures, the probe has short-term repeata

bility of ±0.3°C. Fast temperature mea
surements are enabled by a temperature
sensor with very low thermal mass
positioned close to the measurement
surface. This design also allows
measurements with very low thermal
gradient errors.

High thermal isolation reduces any
tendency of the probe tip to act as a heat
sink or cooling fin which may change the
measured surface temperature. Mini
mum disturbance of the operating envi
ronment by the probe is particularly im
portant when accurate measurements of
small electronic components are
needed. In addition, being electrically
isolated, the probe tip can make mea
surements on non-grounded compo

nents such as power transistors with the
collector common to the case.

The entire electronics assembly, in
cluding the battery, is packaged in the
probe barrel. A standard dual banana
plug output connector provides universal
readout by most digital voltmeters in
cluding the built-in DMMs on HP's
Option 034/035, 1700 series delta time
oscilloscopes. Price for the 10023A
is $150.00.

Check B on the HP Reply Card for further
information.

Hewlett-Packard's 5036A Micro

processor Lab provides an aspect of
microprocessor training not available in
other products—microprocessor trou
bleshooting. Vt/hat's more, it provides skill
in this important area using HP's high-
quality instruments and thorough
documentation. The 5036A consists

of a 20-lesson textbook/lab manual

and a briefcase-contained operat
ing microcomputer.

Included in the 450-page textbook are
a troubleshooting tree for the lab, block
diagrams, schematic, signature tables,
and solutions for the lab's 12 moveable,

practice fault jumpers. In short, all
documentation needed to completely
troubleshoot the lab.

Troubleshooting Lessons Build
Skill on Microprocessors

The lab's textbook, "Practical Micro
processors" culminates in four highly
practical troubleshooting lessons:

• Handheld Troubleshooting Tools:
Hands-on troubleshooting using HP's
5024A IC Troubleshooters Kit: the 545A

Logic Probe, 546A Pulser, and 547A
Current Tracer.

• Signature and Logic Analyzers:
Introduction to HP's 5004A Signature
Analyzer and HP's Logic Analyzers.

• Troubleshooting piP Systems:
Troubleshooting theories and useful tips.

• Troubleshooting the Microprocessor
Lab: Detailed troubleshooting experi
ments on the lab using signature
analysis.

Prices: Model 5036A Lab, $800.

Optional: 5004A Signature Analyzer,
$990; 5024A 10 Troubleshooters Kit,
$625.

For details on HP's integrated system for
learning microprocessors, check C on
the HP Reply Card.

The 5036A Microprocessor Lab with optional
5004 Signature Analyzer and 5024A IC Trou
bleshooters Kit provide actual hands-on micro

processor troubleshooting experience.
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New Digital Bar Code Wand's 0.3 mm resolution
enhances bar code readability

Hewlett-Packard's new HEDS-3000

Digital Bar Code Wand greatly enliances
tine readability of dot matrix printed bar
codes thanks to its 0.3 mm (0.012 in.)
resolution.

The world's first digital bar code wand,
this handheld scanner is an effective al

ternative to the keyboard when used to
collect information in self-contained

blocks. In addition to the convenience

advantages, bar code scanning is also
faster than key entry and more accurate
since most codes have check sums built-

in to prevent incorrect readings from
being entered.
Equipped with an integral push-to-read

switch, the HEDS-3000 consumes power
only when the switoh is depressed. It is
well suited to portable systems as well as
those with line power. Housed in a rug
ged, stylized, molded plastic case with
attached cord and connector, the wand
can be manufactured in custom colors

with desired logos.
Applications include remote data col

lection, ticket identification systems, sec
urity checkpoint verifioation, file folder

n

This new HEDS-3000 Digital Bart Code Wand is designed to scan black-and-white bar code and
output TTL and CMOS-compatible signals. The heart of the wand is an advanced, high-resolution,
high-speed, emitter/detector sensor in a sealed module near the removable tip.

traoking, inventory control, Identifying
assemblies in service, repair and man
ufacturing environments as well as pro
gramming of appliances, intelligent in

struments and personal computers.
In quantities of 1-99, the standard

wand is priced at $99.50 each.
Check D on the HP Reply Card for details.

New AC/DC threshold sensing optocoupler
A new voltage/current threshold detec

tion optocoupler with guaranteed input-
threshold specifications and logic-
compatible output is now available from
HP. It is designed for industrial control
computer input boards and other appli
cations where a predetermined input
threshold level Is desirable.

The HCPL-3700 combines a

threshold-sensing input buffer IC, an in
ternal LED, and a high-gain photon de
tector to provide an optocoupler which
features adjustable external threshold
levels and logic-compatible output.
The input buffer IC contains a refer

ence voltage circuit and a comparator
that compares the input signal with the
reference voltage. When the "threshold"
is reached the comparator switches and
turns on current to the LED. The nominal

turn-on threshold is 2.5 mA and 3.8 V, but
the addition of one or more external at

tenuation resistors permits the user to set

the threshold switching point of the
HCPL-3700 over a wide range of input
voltages and currents. Additionally, a
hysteresis circuit in the comparator
minimizes false LED turn-on for electri

cally noisy input signals.
In quantities of 1 to 99, the HCPL-3700

is priced at $5.90.
Obtain all details by checking Eon the HP
Reply Card.
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Printer/plotter delivers high-quality graphics and
an impressive range of capabilities

if your application calls for high quality
graphics, a combination of vector plotting
with extensive annotation, unattended
operation, or long axis plotting, HP has a
plotter/printer for your needs and your in
terface requirement. The Models 7245B
land 7240A are HP-IB and RS-232-C ver

sions of the same plotter/printer. They
combine a state-of-the-art, thermal print-
head and a newly developed Hewlett-
Packard soft writing surface to provide
high quality vector graphics and printing.

With a printing speed of 38 charac-
ters-per-second (CPS) and plotting
speeds equal to or greater than that of
many dedicated vector plotters, these HP
desktop plotter/printers are outstanding
general purpose devices. The Modei
7245B HP-IB plotter/printer is an excel
lent companion for your desktop com
puter or computer system whiie the
7240A RS-232-C plotter/printer can be
used either via telephone modem for
remote applications or hardwired to
your computer.

Some areas of application are en
gineering design, production testing,
data acquisition, process monitoring, ana
lytical plotting, long-term business fore
casting, business reports, long-axis survey
plotting, and project management.

Both models are microprocessor-
based and use a bidirectional paper
drive to advance a 61 -metre (200 foot) roll
of thermosensitive paper for unattended
plotting and bidirectional long-axis plot
ting up to 5 metres (16.4 feet). A patented
microstep sprocket paper drive gives
them excellent line quality, and repeat

ability of 0.25 millimetres (0.010 inches)
maximum from any point on the chart.

Blue printing and black printing
thermosensitive paper is available for
both units.

For full details, check F on the HP Reply
Card.

MISSOURI: 11131 Colorado Ave., Kansas City, 64137,
Ph. (816) 763-8000; 1024 Executive Parkway,

St. Louis, 63141, Ph. (314) 878-0200,

OHIO: 16500 Sprague Rd., Cleveland,
44130, Ph, (216) 243-7300 and 962 Crupper Ave,,

Columbus, 43229, Ph. (614) 436-1041 and

330 Progress Rd., Dayton, 45449,

Ph. (513) 859-8202.

PENNSYLVANIA: 111 Zeta Dr., Pittsburgh, 15238,
Ph. (412) 782-0400.

WISCONSIN: 150 South Sunny Slope Rd., Brookfield,
53005, Ph. (414) 784-8800.

ILLINOIS: Regional Headquarters: 5201 Tollview Drive,

Rolling Meadows, 60008,Ph, (312) 255-9800 and

211 Prospect Rd., Btoomington. 61701,

Ph. (309) 663-0383.

INDIANA: 7301 N. Shadeland Ave., Indianapolis, 46250,

Ph, (317) 842-1000.

iOWA: 2415 Heinz Rd., Iowa City. 52240,
Ph. (319) 351-1020.

KENTUCKY: 10170 Linn Station Rd., Suite 525,

Louisvilie, 40223, Ph. (502) 426-0100.

MICHIGAN:23855Research Dr., Farmington Hills, 48024,

Ph. (313) 476-6400 and 724 West Centre Ave.,

Kalamazoo, 49002, Ph. (616) 323-8362.

MINNESOTA: 2400 N Prior Ave , St. Paul, 55113,

Ph. (612) 636-0700.
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